Development of a Real-Time Repeated-Measures Assessment Protocol to Capture Change over the Course of a Drinking Episode
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Abstract — Aims: We report on the development of a real-time assessment protocol that allows researchers to assess change in BrAC, alcohol responses, behaviors, and contexts over the course of a drinking event. Method: We designed a web application that uses timed text messages (adjusted based on consumption pattern) containing links to our website to obtain real-time participant reports; camera and location features were also incorporated into the protocol. We used a transdermal alcohol sensor device along with software we designed to convert transdermal data into estimated BrAC. Thirty-two college students completed a laboratory session followed by a 2-week field trial. Results: Results for the web application indicated we were able to create an effective tool for obtaining repeated measures real-time drinking data. Participants were willing to monitor their drinking behavior with the web application, and this did not appear to strongly affect drinking behavior during, or 6 weeks following, the field trial. Results for the transdermal device highlighted the willingness of participants to wear the device despite some discomfort, but technical difficulties resulted in limited valid data. Conclusion: The development of this protocol makes it possible to capture detailed assessment of change over the course of naturalistic drinking episodes.

INTRODUCTION

Real-time assessment (a.k.a. ecological momentary assessment, experience sampling) is a procedure that measures individuals in their natural environment as events occur (see Stone et al., 2007; Shiffman et al., 2008). Research using this methodology has examined naturalistic smoking (Shiffman et al., 1996), alcohol (Collins et al., 1998; Kuntsche and Labhart, 2012; see Shiffman, 2009) and eating (Steiger et al., 1999) behaviors that cannot be tested in the laboratory. Previous research has established the validity of using real-time assessment to assess drinking behavior in social drinkers for several weeks at a time (Samo et al., 1989; Sobell et al., 1989; Collins et al., 1998; Hufford et al., 2002) and indicates that monitoring drinking does not substantially affect behavior (Collins et al., 1998; Muraven et al., 2005; Neville et al., 2013).

Although numerous real-time data collection studies have been conducted to capture naturalistic behaviors (see Feldman Barrett and Barrett, 2001; Bolger et al., 2003; Christensen et al., 2003; Hufford and Shiffman, 2003), few studies have repeatedly assessed within-person changes over the course of an event (Kuntsche and Labhart, 2012; Piatecki et al., 2011) and no studies have repeatedly captured objective and subjective drinking measures over the entire duration of a drinking episode or on all drinking days (see also Weaver et al., 2013). In the current study, we sought to design a real-time data collection protocol that would enable us to gain a better understanding of how naturalistic drinking behaviors, including quantity of alcohol consumption, rate of ingestion and subjective responses to alcohol, differ across individuals with and without a variant aldehyde dehydrogenase ALDH2*2 allele (see Luczak et al., 2006, 2014). This methodology is also appropriate for measuring change over the course of a drinking episode for research topics such as decisions to drive, engaging in risky sexual behavior or drinking motives. Clinically, this methodology would be useful for clients and clinicians to monitor relapse (contexts that trigger lapses, reasons for stopping a drinking episode once it begins) or harm reduction behaviors (e.g. limiting binge drinking, not driving while intoxicated). In addition, other substances, eating patterns or social situations could also be assessed using the web application portion of this methodology (without transdermal alcohol sensors) to capture change over the course of other types of events.

The protocol we developed repeatedly assessed objective and subjective measures of alcohol use throughout the course of a drinking episode. We used a transdermal alcohol sensor (TAS) device and a software program we designed to convert these transdermal data into breath alcohol concentration (BrAC) estimates as our objective measures of alcohol consumption. We designed a web application that uses a series of timed text messages (adjusted based on consumption pattern) that contain links to our website to have participants respond in real-time to questions about their naturalistic drinking behaviors, reactions and contexts; photo and global positioning satellite (GPS) features of the smart phone were incorporated into the protocol to further document consumption and context. We first describe the development of the protocol and then report on its feasibility (i.e. reliability of each component of the protocol, validity of TAS data, participant compliance and reactivity) in a college student sample.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Development of the data collection system

Web application

The Drinking Study web application consists of a timed text messaging system, a website with three sets of web pages for the user, and a data tracking and storage system for the administrator (see Appendix). We chose to use a web-based application (rather than an application specific to one type of phone) to add flexibility to the system, with the end-goal to make this
system usable by research participants from their own smart phone regardless of phone brand or service provider (see Kuntsche and Labhart, 2013b, 2014). The application included the following features: (a) flexibility of question administration over the course of the drinking session (e.g. questions specific to the start of a drinking session, with answers to some of these questions integrated into subsequent round questions; ability to vary time intervals between data collection rounds; variable response formats and modified response choices in later rounds to reduce participant burden), (b) notices sent to research staff when participants start drinking, (c) online storage of data on a secure server immediately accessible to research staff and (d) an administrative interface that allows research staff to modify study settings and questions and to manage data collection.

The three sets of web pages included the following:

1. The Real-Time web pages were used to record data during drinking episodes. Immediately prior to drinking, participants logged into the website to begin recording a session. In the first round, participants were asked a series of questions including expectations and motives for the drinking episode (Cooper, 1994); these questions only appeared this one time, but some of these responses (e.g. primary reason for drinking) were integrated into questions in subsequent rounds.

At baseline and in every subsequent round, participants recorded their drinking context (location, who they were with), food and substance consumption (alcohol, caffeine, nicotine, other substances), subjective responses to alcohol (e.g. feeling drunk, flushed, sedated; Johnson et al., 1984; Schuckit, 1984; Martin et al., 1993; Holdstock et al., 2000), estimated their blood alcohol concentration (BAC), and wrote any additional comments; at the end of each round they also took a photo (time-stamped and with GPS) of their drink that included their hand for scale, and if they did not currently have a drink they took a photo of their empty hand.

A text message was sent to the phone every 30 min for the first hour and then every 45 min to prompt participants to complete the assessment; a link to the website was provided in the text message or they could login through the icon on the home page of the phone. If a participant did not respond, reminder messages were sent 10 and 20 min after the initial text for that round of data collection. Once a participant had not consumed alcohol for any negative effects from drinking (Hurlbut and Sher, 1992; Slutske et al., 2003), and reasons they stopped drinking (Oei et al., 1999). In addition, participants reported on the effects of monitoring on their behavior (see Litt et al., 1998) and their overall enjoyment or displeasure with the assessment procedure.

2. Six weeks after the field trial, participants were sent an email with a link to log into the Six-Week Follow-Up web pages to assess the effects of participating. Participants completed a 90-day drinking calendar and reported if their drinking behaviors had changed after their participation, and if so how and why.

3. BrAC estimation from TAS devices

As part of the protocol, participants wore a TAS device, the WrisTAS™ 7 (Giner, Inc.; Newton, MA, USA), to obtain objective alcohol levels. The WrisTAS™ 7 has a transdermal electrochemical sensor cell that continuously measures the local ethanol vapor concentration over the skin surface, with readings taken anywhere from every 10 s up to every 30 min; in the current protocol, readings were taken at 5-min intervals. The device is worn like a wristwatch and is placed on the wrist with a simple Velcro strip (see Appendix Fig. 12 or Leffingwell et al., 2013 for photo of the device).

The relationship between the transdermal alcohol concentration (TAC) data produced by TAS device and the more easily interpreted BrAC varies across individuals and devices (due to skin thickness layers, device anomalies, etc.; see Dumett et al., 2008). Thus, we have developed mathematical models and the BrAC Estimator software for calculating BrAC estimates from TAC data (Luczak et al., 2013; Rosen et al., 2013, 2014). To calibrate the models for an individual wearing a particular TAS device requires an initial laboratory alcohol administration session where both BrAC data (from a breath analyzer) and TAC data (from the particular TAS device) are collected; the parameters determined from this session are used to invert all field trial TAC data into BrAC estimates. Initial results indicate the BrAC estimates produced by our models and software closely match (both in terms of level and timing) BrAC data obtained via breath analyzer (Luczak and Rosen, 2014).

Sample

We ran 32 college students through the protocol between November 2010 and August 2011. Participants were on average 23.1 years old (SD = 2.71); 47% (n = 15) were female and 100% were of Asian heritage (because of our interest in studying the ALDH2 gene; see Goedde et al., 1992). Participants were recruited using advertisements on campus, and a telephone screening followed by an in-person interview ensured they met inclusion criteria: no lifetime personal or first-degree family history of alcohol dependence, no major medical problems, and self-reported weekly drinking (on average) over the past 3 months (Sobell and Sobell, 1992; Bucholz et al., 1994). The study was approved by the UCSD Human Research Protection Program and written informed consent for participation was obtained.

Procedure

Laboratory training session

Participants came to the laboratory at 9:00 AM on their first day for a training session that included an alcohol administration session (see Luczak et al., 2002). Participants had to have a
breath analyzer reading of 0.000 units when they came and when they left the laboratory, and females had to test negative for pregnancy.

During the first 90 min of the session, participants were trained on the meanings of the subjective items and anchor points for rating scales, how to proceed through a real-time drinking episode, and were given written information that included instructions for the devices, contact numbers, future appointment times and printouts of all questions they would see on the websites. A TAS device was placed on their wrist after obtaining consent for participation. Participants were given an iPhone 4S (Apple, Inc., Cupertino, CA, USA) to use if they did not have their own. Prior to consuming the alcoholic beverage, participants completed the baseline subjective responses on paper. A trained research assistant used the smart phone to proceed through the first round of the website (using the participant’s baseline ratings) while the participant observed. All subsequent assessments were completed by the participant.

At 10:30 AM, participants were given alcohol dosed to reach a BrAC peak of ~0.050 mg% (Watson et al., 1980, 1981). Throughout the laboratory session, participants continued to receive training on the real-time protocol. At the end of the session, participants were quizzed on what to do during the field trial to ensure they understood all procedures.

Field trial
Participants left the laboratory session wearing the TAS device and continued to monitor their alcohol behavior for 2 weeks using this device and the smart phone. Participants were asked to carry the phone with them at all times and to wear the TAS device except when they could not avoid environmental alcohol (e.g., science laboratory) or water (swimming, showering).

Participants returned to the laboratory after 1 week to download TAS data and smart phone photos, discuss any problems and receive additional training if necessary based on their first-week performance. Photos and GPS information were used to help prompt participants, add detail to any unclear open-ended responses, rectify any discrepancies in the data and obtain exact alcohol contents from packaging or the names of establishments to contact regarding mixed drink alcohol contents. At the end of the 2 weeks, participants returned to complete a drinking calendar for the past 2 weeks, provide feedback on their experience and receive payment for their participation. Participants were paid up to $320 total ($100 for the laboratory training day, $100 per week of the field trial and $20 for the 6-week assessment).

Six-week follow-up
Participants completed a final assessment 6 weeks later. Following completion, participants could receive feedback on their BrAC and TAS data from the laboratory session and field trial.

RESULTS

The 32 participants recorded data for 140 field trial drinking episodes with 708 rounds of data. The majority of participants (81%) drank on five or fewer occasions (range of 1–11). We first report on the performance of the web application and TAS device, then on the participant adherence to the protocol and feedback.

Web application

Reliability of website and smart phone connectivity

Malfunctions of the web application were more common early in the study, with 28% of participants reporting problems with the web application. Problems typically consisted of getting too many text reminders to complete the session or the session not ending on time. These malfunctions, however, led to very little loss of data.

Loss of data occurred for several reasons. The biggest loss of data occurred in nine sessions where participants had responded they were no longer drinking and then failed to answer the next round; because of the way the counter variable was initially designed, these sessions closed instead of sending another text message for the next round to begin. Adjusting the logic on the counter variable eliminated this problem. Other problems early in the study included three sessions closing after sending a text message to complete the next round, two sessions where the round of data was not completed but text alerts were not sent to remind the participant, four sessions where timing switched one round early from 30-min rounds to 45-min rounds, three incomplete sessions due to poor internet connectivity, and three rounds of partial data for unclear reasons. As each problem was identified, programmers worked to fix the web application, thus minimizing future loss of data.

Participant feedback

At the end of the field trial, 66% of the 31 participants who provided feedback reported they felt very confident they could use the smart phone properly when they had left the initial training session and 78% felt very confident they could use the website (see Table 1). Participants rated the ease of use of the smart phone on a 0 (very easy to use) to 10 (very difficult to use) scale an average of 0.5 (SD = 1.09).

TAS device

Reliability of the TAS device

Figure 1 shows TAS data from two participants where the device recorded well (top panel) and poorly (bottom panel). The TAS devices recorded continuously and provided interpretable data over the entire field trial for only 12 (38%) participants. It was originally estimated that we would need to replace the sensor on each device once. However, because of device malfunctions (e.g., low readings attributed to sensor malfunction, flatline readings attributed to wiring malfunction), we returned devices to Giner, Inc. for repair a total of 13 times. Each device was returned at least three times, indicating repeated problems with all four devices. Note that we did not alter the protocol for the participants whose devices failed.

Table 1. Confidence in ability to properly use devices following the laboratory training session

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Very (%)</th>
<th>Fairly (%)</th>
<th>Slightly (%)</th>
<th>Not at all (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TAS device</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smart phone</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Web application</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

n = 31. Data collected at the end of the 2-week field trial.
Validity of TAS data

Within the interpretable TAS data files, we saw a number of spikes in the TAC data during times participants did not report drinking. Some peaks were clearly not drinking sessions as indicated by the rapid increase and decrease in the TAC that were attributed to environmental alcohol (e.g. perfume, hand sanitizer). Other peaks, however, could have been interpreted as drinking episodes based on the shape of the curve. Detailed
Participant feedback
Feedback was obtained from 31 (97%) participants at the end of the field trial (see Table 1). Most (84%) reported they were very confident they could use the TAS device properly when they left the initial session. On a scale from 0 (very easy to use) to 10 (very difficult to use), participants rated the TAS device an average of 1.2 (SD = 1.80). When asked how aversive it was to wear the device on the 0 (not at all aversive) to 10 (very aversive) scale, the mean rating was 5.2 (SD = 2.31), with one quarter of participants noting skin irritation or rash from the device.

Participant compliance
Equipment
No devices were lost by participants. The back of one phone was cracked but this did not affect its functioning. One participant damaged the TAS device by showering with it and reported this to staff immediately.

Recording drinking episodes
Although the lack of reliability of the TAS devices made it impossible to determine if participants were omitting recording drinking episodes, participants were unaware of the recording problems so the device at least served as a deterrent for such omissions. Two participants received pre-approval not to record their drinking during special events (wedding due to the TAS device showing, music festival due to interference with the event). Four participants did not record an episode in real time (two forgot the phone, one felt uncomfortable recording with colleagues present, one had no reception); however, all of these episodes were recorded retrospectively on the same day and the day after data were completed. In the feedback session, no additional participants reported having omitted recording a drinking session.

Table 2. Participant adherence to real-time protocol

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Missed rounds (of those sent text messages)</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>91%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2+</td>
<td>1%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reminder texts</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 reminder (10 min late)</td>
<td>7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 reminders (10 min late)</td>
<td>1%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Session end reason</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Counter variable (2 rounds of not drinking)</td>
<td>71%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sleep link (end before 2 rounds of not drinking)</td>
<td>16%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Going to bed</td>
<td>13%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other reason</td>
<td>3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Had stopped drinking when used sleep link</td>
<td>15%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Website/phone reception problem</td>
<td>11%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unclear reason</td>
<td>2%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

n = 140 drinking episodes.

Recording during drinking episodes
Table 2 shows summary information for recording during the drinking episodes. From our data there was some difficulty interpreting the onset of a drinking episode (participants initially reported what they were going to drink instead of what they had already consumed). However, 99 (69%) of the 140 sessions clearly began prior to or immediately at the start of drinking. Once sessions began, only 10% of the drinking episodes had a missing round of data, representing 2% of the total 706 rounds of data, and only 9% of the completed rounds needed a reminder to be sent.

Ending drinking episodes
The majority (71%) of sessions were ended by the counter variable after the participant had not been drinking for two rounds of data collection, although 11% of these in fact ended a round early because the participant answered the counter variable question incorrectly; 16% of the sessions were ended with the sleep link to stop the session early, with participants reporting in 83% of these cases they were in fact going to bed (alternative reasons included swimming, entering a movie theater) and 91% of these participants had already stopped drinking; 11% of the sessions were ended after a website or connectivity problem; and 2% ended due to unclear reasons.

Day after data
All 140 drinking episodes have day after data except for two sessions from one participant (who also did not consistently wear the device). If a participant drank the day before they returned the devices and was scheduled to come in prior to noon, they completed the day after questions on paper and research staff later entered the data into the website.

Six-week follow-up data
We obtained 6-week follow-up data from 26 (81%) participants. However, the website did not work for automatically recontacting participants so all participants were emailed by research staff. We did not obtain data from four participants

Table 3. Reactivity to study participation on drinking behavior

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day after each drinking episode (n = 138 episodes)</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. If had not been monitoring my drinking, I would have drunk:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Less</td>
<td>8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Same</td>
<td>75%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>More</td>
<td>17%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. I found monitoring my drinking to be:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Very fun/interesting</td>
<td>4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A little-fairly fun/interesting</td>
<td>36%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neutral Experience</td>
<td>38%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slightly-fairly unappealing</td>
<td>21%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Very unappealing</td>
<td>3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Six-week follow-up (n = 26 participants)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Due to my participation, I have been drinking:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. Frequency</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Less frequently</td>
<td>25%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Same frequency</td>
<td>71%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>More frequently</td>
<td>4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Quantity</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lower quantity</td>
<td>25%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Same quantity</td>
<td>62%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Higher quantity</td>
<td>13%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
who had moved and from the two participants who did not consistently wear the TAS device.

TAS device

No participants ended the study early, but two (6%) did not consistently wear the TAS device during the field trial (as determined by the temperature sensor). No participants reported in the feedback session that they tried to trick the TAS device (e.g. having another person wear the device, covering the membrane while drinking).

Reactivity to monitoring

Table 3 shows reactivity to recording drinking. On the day after drinking, participants indicated that monitoring did not affect the amount of alcohol they consumed for the majority (75%) of drinking episodes. Participants reported that recording their behavior was a neutral experience for 38% of the sessions, was fun/interesting for 42% of sessions and was unappealing for 24% of sessions. Note that two drinking sessions (one during a wedding, one with colleagues) were not recorded in real-time due to concerns with social acceptability.

At the 6-week follow-up, 63% of those assessed reported that their study participation had not affected their subsequent alcohol consumption. Six (25%) participants reported drinking less because of their participation, but five of these subjects listed open-ended reasons that seemed unrelated to their participation (e.g. getting in shape, busy with school). Only one participant reported drinking more often after the study, and two participants reported drinking higher average quantities.

DISCUSSION

Our results for the web application indicate we were able to create a relatively effective tool for the collection and storage of repeated measures data from real-time drinking episodes. To our knowledge, the protocol we designed is the first to repeatedly assess real-time drinking (consumption, context, subjective responses to alcohol) based on the course of the drinking episode—the assessment time points correspond with actual drinking behaviors, items and response choices are adjusted based on the timing of the assessment point within the episode and on participant responses from earlier in the episode, and the program follows participants over the entire duration of a drinking episode at regular (and adjustable) time intervals, including into the descending limb of blood alcohol curve once drinking has stopped. Participants were willing to monitor their behavior over the course of drinking and retrospectively the day after, and monitoring did not appear to strongly affect drinking behavior. Participants also reported recording during drinking episodes on a smart phone was a relatively easy procedure, although it is not known how this protocol would be viewed by non-college students, a more diverse ethnic sample, or problem drinkers. The compliance and feasibility of the protocol should also continue to improve as more people have their own smart phones and connectivity improves for all service providers. Such high levels of compliance and low levels of reactivity are consistent with prior studies examining alcohol consumption with smart phones (e.g. Kuntsche and Labhart, 2012, 2013a).

Results for the TAS device demonstrate the current technical limitations of the WrisTAS, but the willingness of most participants to wear the device despite some discomfort. Our failure rate with the version 7 WrisTAS is consistent with reports using earlier versions of WrisTAS device (Greenfield et al., 2005; Marques and McKnight, 2009). Other TAS devices (i.e. SCRAM®, Alcohol Monitoring Systems, Inc., Denver, CO, USA) have shown improved reliability with newer models (Marques and McKnight, 2009; Barnett et al., 2014), although the ankle bracelet also has some drawbacks for participant comfort and convenience (see Leffingwell et al., 2013, for comparisons of these two devices). As the reliability of these devices continues to improve, the use of our BrAC Estimator software (which can generate BrAC estimates from TAS data from either device) will help increase their utility to alcohol researchers and clinicians. Even without the transdermal data, however, our real-time data collection protocol produces a comprehensive drinking diary along with timestamped photos documenting alcohol consumption at 30–45 min intervals over the entire course of the drinking episode that can be used to generate estimates of BrAC. We have previously shown that such a detailed drinking diary data can produce estimates of BrAC of similar accuracy as TAC data modeled into BrAC using our software (see Rosen et al., 2014). Including multiple measures of alcohol consumption in our protocol reduces the reliance on a single measure to obtain valid alcohol consumption data.

Several drawbacks to the protocol are also worth noting. Our data collection protocol was intensive for both participants and research staff. This was due in part to the calibration session required for estimation of BrAC from the TAS devices. We are currently developing models that use detailed drinking diary data to calibrate the TAS device instead of a laboratory drinking session (Coste et al., 2013). The laboratory session, however, provides the opportunity to establish rapport and to train participants both while sober and while under the influence of alcohol, so it would need to be determined how a shorter training session would affect participant compliance and competence. To obtain high quality data requires a detailed training protocol, monitoring of participants during field trial, good communication between participants and researchers, and flexibility and ingenuity of computer programming staff. We also found that the most problematic data improved our protocol the most, and issues with the programming were largely addressed within the first few participants. The TAS device problems, however, persisted throughout the entire study. Thus, we ended with limited numbers of participants who had valid data from both the web application and TAS device in this initial testing of the protocol.

Our protocol would benefit from several refinements. For example, we were not able to automatically link the real-time data collection time points to the TAS data or photos as we had planned. To have this process automated would greatly reduce researcher burden for integrating all components of the real-time data. Additional future goals for the web application include (a) greater flexibility of item content over the course of drinking episodes based on responses to earlier items, changes in context and/or duration of the episode, (b) verifying the compatibility of the web application for use with a variety of smart phones and service providers and (c) ongoing development of the reliability and stability of the web application to make it
usable by researchers without requiring any assistance from computer programmers.

The creation of a flexible and easily modifiable repeated measures real-time data collection web application coupled with objective alcohol data collection has the potential to be a powerful assessment tool. This study indicates our protocol is feasible for participants in its current form, and the reliability of the data collection should only continue to improve as the technology for the devices advances. The development of such a real-time data collection system allows for additional research questions to be addressed in the future by our laboratory and other alcohol researchers studying naturalistic change over the course of drinking episodes.

SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL

Supplementary material is available at Alcohol and Alcoholism online.
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